OrangeHRM Launches New Open Source Version with API, Mobile App and Open
ID / G+ Authentication
Users of the OrangeHRM Community Edition Will Now Be Able To Find Solutions and Services To Extend Deployments
NEW YORK, NY, June 11, 2015 /24-7PressRelease/ -- The ability to integrate systems, has always been a part of the
OrangeHRM open source roadmap, while its enterprise and professional versions have built-in capabilities to ingrate with
others systems via web services, the OS release has just begun to inherit some of these capabilities. This release has laid
the foundation, for an API and has a few built-in web services that are used to communicate with the mobile app introduced
along with this version.
In terms of new features, the OS version has also inherited the Corporate Directory plugin. Corporate directory enables
employees to find and view the other employees in the organization. This new addition also comes with a mobile app which
is available on both Android and IOS platforms.
This is the first time OrangeHRM has introduced the mobile app for the OS version. The app is also available for
OrangeHRM's professional and enterprise users as a separate app, in addition to its core app.
The addition of Open ID and G+ authentication will introduce seamless login with Google, Yahoo or AOL OpenID Accounts.
OpenID and G+ are open, decentralized standard for authenticating users which can be used for access control, allowing
users to log on to different services with the same digital identity where these services trust the authentication body.
"We have seen demand from our user base for the features in this release. Our API's will continue to be extended for more
advanced integrations, while the mobile app will give a new experience to our users," said Sujee Saparamadu, Co-founder
and CEO, OrangeHRM Inc. "We will continue to set the pace of innovation and introduce effective ways for our community
to develop new third party applications". "We will market these products on OrangeHRM app store where the developers
can generate revenue."
Earlier this year, OrangeHRM announced its first user conference which is also the world's first Open Source HR Tech
Conference. OHRMCon 2015 will be held on the 1st and 2nd of October at the New York Marriot Marquis, Times Square,
New York.
Keynotes include Lee Congdon, CIO Redhat, My-SQL co-founder, David Axmark and many other industry experts.
OrangeHRM Inc., located in Secaucus, NJ, is a highly flexible, emerging organization that specializes in affordable Human
Resources Management (HRM), also known as Human Capital Management (HCM) for SME's. The open source
OrangeHRM product suite includes an array of modules that provide personal information management (PIM), employee
self-service (ESS), leave management, time and attendance tracking (PTO), performance evaluation and recruitment, all at
no cost.
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